
BackgroundBackground MostpreviousMostprevious

investigations of imitative suicide haveinvestigations of imitative suicide have

reported suicide clustering inthe generalreported suicide clustering inthe general

population, either temporal clusteringpopulation, either temporal clustering

followingmedia reporting of suicide orfollowingmedia reporting of suicide or

case studies of geographically localisedcase studies of geographically localised

clusters.clusters.

AimsAims To determinewhether space^To determinewhether space^

time and space^time^method clusteringtime and space^time^method clustering

occur in a national case registerofthoseoccur in a national case registerofthose

whohadrecentcontactwithmentalhealthwhohadrecentcontactwithmentalhealth

services andhaddied by suicide and toservices andhad died by suicide and to

estimate the suicide imitationrate inthisestimate the suicide imitationrate inthis

population.population.

MethodMethod Knox testswere used forKnox testswere used for

space^time and space^time^methodspace^time and space^time^method

clustering.Model simulationswere used toclustering.Model simulationswere used to

estimate effect size.estimate effect size.

ResultsResults Highly significant space^timeHighly significant space^time

and space^time^method clusteringwasand space^time^method clusteringwas

found in a sample of 2741peoplewho diedfound in a sample of 2741peoplewho died

bysuicideover 4 yearswhohadhadrecentbysuicideover 4 yearswhohadhadrecent

contact with one of105 mentalhealthcontactwith one of105 mentalhealth

trusts.Model simulationswith animitationtrusts.Model simulationswith animitation

rate of10.1% (CI 4^17) reproduced therate of10.1% (CI 4^17) reproduced the

observed space^time^methodobserved space^time^method

clustering.clustering.

ConclusionsConclusions This studyprovidesThis studyprovides

indirectevidence that imitative suicideindirectevidence that imitative suicide

occurs amongpeoplewithmentalillnessesoccurs amongpeoplewithmentalillnesses

andmay account for about10% of suicidesandmay account for about10% of suicides

bycurrent andrecentpatients.bycurrent andrecentpatients.
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Concerns that people may imitate suicidalConcerns that people may imitate suicidal

behaviour have a long history (Phillips,behaviour have a long history (Phillips,

1974). Ascertaining the reasons for a sui-1974). Ascertaining the reasons for a sui-

cide after the event is often difficult orcide after the event is often difficult or

impossible so investigators have lookedimpossible so investigators have looked

for clustering of suicides as indirectfor clustering of suicides as indirect

evidence of imitation. Different types ofevidence of imitation. Different types of

clustering have been reported (Gouldclustering have been reported (Gould et alet al,,

1989; Joiner, 1999): time clustering follow-1989; Joiner, 1999): time clustering follow-

ing media coverage of a suicide, real oring media coverage of a suicide, real or

fictional, and point clusters, localised infictional, and point clusters, localised in

time and space, have been put forward astime and space, have been put forward as

evidence for imitation (Stack, 2000; Gould,evidence for imitation (Stack, 2000; Gould,

2001; Stack, 2003). There are fewer reports2001; Stack, 2003). There are fewer reports

of imitative suicide among people withof imitative suicide among people with

mental illness. Several case studies ofmental illness. Several case studies of

sequential suicides report strong clinicalsequential suicides report strong clinical

grounds for believing that imitation tookgrounds for believing that imitation took

place (e.g. Anonymous, 1977; Zemishlanyplace (e.g. Anonymous, 1977; Zemishlany

et alet al, 1987; Taiminen, 1987; Taiminen et alet al, 1992). Three, 1992). Three

studies that used statistical methods tostudies that used statistical methods to

detect suicide clustering found inconclusivedetect suicide clustering found inconclusive

results, although two of the studies re-results, although two of the studies re-

ported clinical grounds for believing imita-ported clinical grounds for believing imita-

tion had occurred (Modestin & Wurmle,tion had occurred (Modestin & Würmle,

1989; Haw, 1994; Taiminen & Helenius,1989; Haw, 1994; Taiminen & Helenius,

1994).1994).

METHODMETHOD

We used data collected by the NationalWe used data collected by the National

Confidential Inquiry into Suicide andConfidential Inquiry into Suicide and

Homicide by People with Mental IllnessHomicide by People with Mental Illness

(NCI; Appleby(NCI; Appleby et alet al, 1999) to look for, 1999) to look for

clustering of suicides in space, time andclustering of suicides in space, time and

method among people with mental illnessmethod among people with mental illness

over the whole of the UK, using epidemio-over the whole of the UK, using epidemio-

logical techniques first suggested by Knoxlogical techniques first suggested by Knox

(1964) and Mantel (1967) for the study of(1964) and Mantel (1967) for the study of

infectious diseases.infectious diseases.

Since 1996 information on deaths withSince 1996 information on deaths with

a verdict of suicide or an open verdict in aa verdict of suicide or an open verdict in a

coroner’s court has been forwarded to thecoroner’s court has been forwarded to the

NCI, who then submitted identifying detailsNCI, who then submitted identifying details

to the main hospitals or trusts providingto the main hospitals or trusts providing

mental health services in the victim’s healthmental health services in the victim’s health

district. Hospital records were checked todistrict. Hospital records were checked to

identify those who had had contact withidentify those who had had contact with

mental health services in the 12 monthsmental health services in the 12 months

preceding their death by suicide. A ques-preceding their death by suicide. A ques-

tionnaire was sent to the responsibletionnaire was sent to the responsible

medical officer (RMO) requesting furthermedical officer (RMO) requesting further

information about the suicide and care pro-information about the suicide and care pro-

vided in the period before death. For thevided in the period before death. For the

purposes of this study, date of death,purposes of this study, date of death,

method of suicide and coded identities formethod of suicide and coded identities for

trust and person completing the ques-trust and person completing the ques-

tionnaire were used to test for clusteringtionnaire were used to test for clustering

of suicide in time, space and by method.of suicide in time, space and by method.

Prior ethical approval was obtained.Prior ethical approval was obtained.

To investigate clustering, all possibleTo investigate clustering, all possible

pairs of suicides were considered and,pairs of suicides were considered and,

following Knox (1964), the number of pairsfollowing Knox (1964), the number of pairs

‘close’ in space and time (or space, time and‘close’ in space and time (or space, time and

method) according to chosen criteria wasmethod) according to chosen criteria was

taken as the test statistic. Knox showed thattaken as the test statistic. Knox showed that

under certain assumptions this statistic fol-under certain assumptions this statistic fol-

lows a Poisson distribution under the nulllows a Poisson distribution under the null

hypothesis of independence of suicide loca-hypothesis of independence of suicide loca-

tion and time. A permutational approachtion and time. A permutational approach

suggested by Mantel (1967) enables the dis-suggested by Mantel (1967) enables the dis-

tribution of the test statistic to be derivedtribution of the test statistic to be derived

empirically, avoiding such assumptions.empirically, avoiding such assumptions.

The spatial labels of the suicides areThe spatial labels of the suicides are

randomly permuted while holding the timerandomly permuted while holding the time

labels fixed (or vice versa). The numberlabels fixed (or vice versa). The number

of close pairs is calculated for each permu-of close pairs is calculated for each permu-

tation. A one-sidedtation. A one-sided PP value of the test isvalue of the test is

given by:given by:

PP¼(1+number of permutations where value of(1+number of permutations where value of
test statisticstest statistics55observed value)/(1+number ofobserved value)/(1+number of
permutations).permutations).

Similarly, to test the null hypothesis ofSimilarly, to test the null hypothesis of

independence of suicide location, time andindependence of suicide location, time and

method the labels of two of the variablesmethod the labels of two of the variables

can be independently permuted to derivecan be independently permuted to derive

the distribution of the space–time–methodthe distribution of the space–time–method

test statistics under the null hypothesis.test statistics under the null hypothesis.

The Knox procedure required selectionThe Knox procedure required selection

of criteria for closeness in space, time andof criteria for closeness in space, time and

method.method.

Closeness in spaceCloseness in space

The selection of a criterion for closeness inThe selection of a criterion for closeness in

space required taking into account thespace required taking into account the

model of ‘suggestion’ as a cause for cluster-model of ‘suggestion’ as a cause for cluster-

ing: closeness in space should define aning: closeness in space should define an

appropriate ‘communication unit’ whoseappropriate ‘communication unit’ whose

members become aware of the suicide ofmembers become aware of the suicide of

one of their number and may go on to imi-one of their number and may go on to imi-

tate the suicidal behaviour. It was assumedtate the suicidal behaviour. It was assumed

that patients meet and interact socially pri-that patients meet and interact socially pri-

marily at the level of a geographical sectormarily at the level of a geographical sector

served by a single community mental healthserved by a single community mental health

team and ward team under the clinicalteam and ward team under the clinical

leadership of a consultant psychiatrist (theleadership of a consultant psychiatrist (the

RMO). Some contact would be expectedRMO). Some contact would be expected
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between patients of adjacent sectors withinbetween patients of adjacent sectors within

a single trust, allowing news of a suicide toa single trust, allowing news of a suicide to

spread within a trust. Data on sectors werespread within a trust. Data on sectors were

not collected as such, although where thenot collected as such, although where the

RMO completed the NCI questionnaire itRMO completed the NCI questionnaire it

was possible to use the identity of thewas possible to use the identity of the

RMO as a proxy for sector. This hadRMO as a proxy for sector. This had

certain limitations: the RMO did notcertain limitations: the RMO did not

always complete the questionnaire, leadingalways complete the questionnaire, leading

to potential gaps in the data, and it wasto potential gaps in the data, and it was

evident from descriptive analysis of theevident from descriptive analysis of the

data that there was a fairly high rate ofdata that there was a fairly high rate of

turnover of RMOs, so that the sameturnover of RMOs, so that the same

RMO was not necessarily covering theRMO was not necessarily covering the

same sector for the whole period of datasame sector for the whole period of data

collection. The trust was therefore ourcollection. The trust was therefore our

primary choice as a variable for categ-primary choice as a variable for categ-

orising communication units, and pairs oforising communication units, and pairs of

cases were defined as close in space if theycases were defined as close in space if they

occurred in the same trust. We repeatedoccurred in the same trust. We repeated

the analysis defining suicide cases as closethe analysis defining suicide cases as close

in space if their suicide was recorded byin space if their suicide was recorded by

the same RMO in the same trust.the same RMO in the same trust.

A further consideration was mergersA further consideration was mergers

between trusts. Trusts were set up in thebetween trusts. Trusts were set up in the

mid-1990s by the then government as partmid-1990s by the then government as part

of the creation of the internal market inof the creation of the internal market in

healthcare. They were typically based onhealthcare. They were typically based on

the services provided by one or two localthe services provided by one or two local

hospitals. The current government madehospitals. The current government made

changes to the commissioning of healthcarechanges to the commissioning of healthcare

and encouraged trusts to merge into largerand encouraged trusts to merge into larger

units. A number of the merged trusts com-units. A number of the merged trusts com-

prised geographically dispersed communityprised geographically dispersed community

teams and in-patient units much larger thanteams and in-patient units much larger than

the ideal ‘communication unit’ referred tothe ideal ‘communication unit’ referred to

previously. It was unlikely that news of apreviously. It was unlikely that news of a

suicide would spread through all the differ-suicide would spread through all the differ-

ent constituent sites. Hence it was decidedent constituent sites. Hence it was decided

to include only trusts that did not merge be-to include only trusts that did not merge be-

fore the end of the study period. This alsofore the end of the study period. This also

reduced the possibility that changes in man-reduced the possibility that changes in man-

agement structure could have given rise toagement structure could have given rise to

gaps in identifying cases that had been ingaps in identifying cases that had been in

contact with mental health services.contact with mental health services.

Closeness in timeCloseness in time

There was noThere was no a prioria priori principle on which toprinciple on which to

base the criterion of closeness in time. Itbase the criterion of closeness in time. It

might be expected that news of a suicidemight be expected that news of a suicide

would take some time to disseminatewould take some time to disseminate

through the patient population and thethrough the patient population and the

recollection of the suicide would remainrecollection of the suicide would remain

with a patient for some time and mightwith a patient for some time and might

influence suicidal behaviour some timeinfluence suicidal behaviour some time

after the index event. This might happen,after the index event. This might happen,

for instance, if a patient later experiencedfor instance, if a patient later experienced

a period of low mood and suicidal ideationa period of low mood and suicidal ideation

and the previous suicide seemed to offer aand the previous suicide seemed to offer a

way out. It seemed plausible that a suicideway out. It seemed plausible that a suicide

could influence behaviour for severalcould influence behaviour for several

months and it could even be that the 1-yearmonths and it could even be that the 1-year

anniversary of a suicide might influenceanniversary of a suicide might influence

another patient to take their own life. Theanother patient to take their own life. The

test procedure was repeated for a range oftest procedure was repeated for a range of

plausible threshold values for ‘closeness’plausible threshold values for ‘closeness’

from 30 to 360 days. As the differentfrom 30 to 360 days. As the different

threshold test statistics are highly corre-threshold test statistics are highly corre-

lated, the significance level should not belated, the significance level should not be

greatly affected by multiple testing.greatly affected by multiple testing.

Closeness in methodCloseness in method

Suicides were defined as close in method ifSuicides were defined as close in method if

the method employed was the same usingthe method employed was the same using

the classifications given in Table 1. Thethe classifications given in Table 1. The

percentages of suicides according to meth-percentages of suicides according to meth-

od in the sample studied are also shown.od in the sample studied are also shown.

Cases for which the suicide method didCases for which the suicide method did

not fall into one of the broad categoriesnot fall into one of the broad categories

or was not known were excluded from theor was not known were excluded from the

assessment of space–time–method clustering.assessment of space–time–method clustering.

Choice of study periodChoice of study period

Since systematic gaps in the data could alsoSince systematic gaps in the data could also

give rise to space–time clustering, stepsgive rise to space–time clustering, steps

were taken to ensure that the data were aswere taken to ensure that the data were as

complete as possible. The NCI assessedcomplete as possible. The NCI assessed

the accuracy of detecting a previous contactthe accuracy of detecting a previous contact

with mental health services and found awith mental health services and found a

97% detection rate (Appleby97% detection rate (Appleby et alet al, 1999)., 1999).

By comparing the accumulated sample atBy comparing the accumulated sample at

two points 1 year apart, mid-2001 andtwo points 1 year apart, mid-2001 and

mid-2002, a period from February 1996mid-2002, a period from February 1996

to February 2000 was identified when theto February 2000 was identified when the

annual number of suicides had built up toannual number of suicides had built up to

a fairly constant level, indicating that dataa fairly constant level, indicating that data

collection was approximately complete.collection was approximately complete.

As additional safeguards, to ensure fullAs additional safeguards, to ensure full

reporting: (a) only those trusts werereporting: (a) only those trusts were

selected that had a first case on or beforeselected that had a first case on or before

the first day of the study period and a lastthe first day of the study period and a last

case on or after the last day; (b) wherecase on or after the last day; (b) where

trusts subsequently merged the mergedtrusts subsequently merged the merged

trust did not have a first case before Febru-trust did not have a first case before Febru-

ary 2000. The optimum study period wasary 2000. The optimum study period was

chosen so that it maximised the numberchosen so that it maximised the number

of suicides to be included within theseof suicides to be included within these

limits.limits.

Estimation of effect sizeEstimation of effect size

If significant clustering were found itIf significant clustering were found it

would be important to estimate the effectwould be important to estimate the effect

size. The non-parametric test did not auto-size. The non-parametric test did not auto-

matically provide estimates of parametersmatically provide estimates of parameters

that could lead to an estimate of numbersthat could lead to an estimate of numbers

of imitative suicides. However, the test sta-of imitative suicides. However, the test sta-

tistic (observed number of close pairs) andtistic (observed number of close pairs) and

its empirical distribution under the nullits empirical distribution under the null

hypothesis provide some information abouthypothesis provide some information about

suicide imitation parameters.suicide imitation parameters.

We defined an excess pair statistic asWe defined an excess pair statistic as

the difference between the observed num-the difference between the observed num-

ber of close pairs and the number expectedber of close pairs and the number expected

under independence. This is affected by theunder independence. This is affected by the

delay time (between index case and imita-delay time (between index case and imita-

tive suicide) and rate of imitative suicide.tive suicide) and rate of imitative suicide.

Assuming that imitative suicides occur inAssuming that imitative suicides occur in

the same space unit (and by the same meth-the same space unit (and by the same meth-

od) as the index case we expect that theod) as the index case we expect that the

excess pairs will reach a maximum whenexcess pairs will reach a maximum when

the threshold used to define closeness inthe threshold used to define closeness in

time approaches the true maximum delaytime approaches the true maximum delay

in imitative suicide,in imitative suicide, TT: with increasing time: with increasing time

threshold the observed number of closethreshold the observed number of close

pairs, and hence the excess pairs statistic,pairs, and hence the excess pairs statistic,

gradually includes more imitative suicidesgradually includes more imitative suicides

close to their index cases untilclose to their index cases until TT is reached.is reached.

However, as the time threshold increasesHowever, as the time threshold increases

beyondbeyond TT, more and more pairs involving, more and more pairs involving

imitative cases are also included in theimitative cases are also included in the

expected number of pairs under indepen-expected number of pairs under indepen-

dence and hence excluded from the excessdence and hence excluded from the excess

pairs statistic. The combined effect of thesepairs statistic. The combined effect of these

two opposing mechanisms should resulttwo opposing mechanisms should result

in a maximum value for excess pairs atin a maximum value for excess pairs at

time thresholdtime threshold TT. It can be shown (see data. It can be shown (see data

supplement 1 to the online version of thissupplement 1 to the online version of this

paper) that under certain restrictivepaper) that under certain restrictive

assumptions the excess pairs statistic atassumptions the excess pairs statistic at

thresholdthreshold TT provides an estimate of theprovides an estimate of the

number of imitative suicides and the rela-number of imitative suicides and the rela-

tive excess (number of excess pairs dividedtive excess (number of excess pairs divided

by the sample size) an estimate of theby the sample size) an estimate of the

suicide imitation rate.suicide imitation rate.

4 7 74 7 7

Table 1Table 1 Classification of method of suicideClassification of method of suicide11

MethodMethod DeathsDeaths

(%)(%)

HangingHanging 33.133.1

Self-poisoningSelf-poisoning 31.831.8

Carbonmonoxide poisoningCarbonmonoxide poisoning 6.96.9

Jumping from height or multiple injuriesJumping from height or multiple injuries 7.17.1

Jumping or lying in front of movingJumping or lying in front of moving

vehiclevehicle

2.62.6

DrowningDrowning 6.16.1

FirearmsFirearms 0.90.9

Cutting or stabbingCutting or stabbing 1.51.5

SuffocationSuffocation 1.51.5

BurningBurning 1.61.6

ElectrocutionElectrocution 0.30.3

Other or not knownOther or not known 6.56.5

1. Among 2741suicides in105 trusts over the period1. Among 2741suicides in105 trusts over the period
from10 June1996 to 30 January 2000 inclusive.from10 June1996 to 30 January 2000 inclusive.
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To obtain an unbiased estimate of theTo obtain an unbiased estimate of the

suicide imitation rate and to quantify itssuicide imitation rate and to quantify its

precision we used simulation models. Thisprecision we used simulation models. This

approach (see data supplement 2 to theapproach (see data supplement 2 to the

online version of this paper) entails simu-online version of this paper) entails simu-

lating values of the test statistics from alating values of the test statistics from a

suicide model with a given imitation ratesuicide model with a given imitation rate

to generate a distribution under the model.to generate a distribution under the model.

Such distributions are generated for a rangeSuch distributions are generated for a range

of possible suicide rates and then theof possible suicide rates and then the

suicide rate is estimated by the rate of thesuicide rate is estimated by the rate of the

model that fits the observed value of themodel that fits the observed value of the

test statistic most closely. Since each com-test statistic most closely. Since each com-

puter simulation took an appreciable timeputer simulation took an appreciable time

to complete, we limited the number ofto complete, we limited the number of

simulations to 200 for each possible suicidesimulations to 200 for each possible suicide

rate. An attractive feature of the chosenrate. An attractive feature of the chosen

procedure for simulating is that it maintainsprocedure for simulating is that it maintains

the marginal distribution of suicide timesthe marginal distribution of suicide times

and locations and can be thought of as aand locations and can be thought of as a

generalisation of the Mantel permutationgeneralisation of the Mantel permutation

procedure.procedure.

RESULTSRESULTS

The study period that maximised suicideThe study period that maximised suicide

numbers was 1330 days from 10 Junenumbers was 1330 days from 10 June

1996 to 30 January 2000. There were1996 to 30 January 2000. There were

2741 suicides recorded by 105 unmerged2741 suicides recorded by 105 unmerged

trusts deemed to be recording during thistrusts deemed to be recording during this

period (minimum 1 suicide per trust, maxi-period (minimum 1 suicide per trust, maxi-

mum 72, median 22). The suicide methodmum 72, median 22). The suicide method

was identified in 2562 cases (see Table 1).was identified in 2562 cases (see Table 1).

Approximately 15% were in-patients atApproximately 15% were in-patients at

the time of death.the time of death.

Space–time clustering and space–time–Space–time clustering and space–time–

method clustering were tested for sepa-method clustering were tested for sepa-

rately and the results are shown in Tables 2rately and the results are shown in Tables 2

and 3. Each table shows the total numberand 3. Each table shows the total number

of possible distinct pairs of suicides andof possible distinct pairs of suicides and

the observed and expected numbers ofthe observed and expected numbers of

close pairs for increasing thresholds ofclose pairs for increasing thresholds of

closeness in time. Significant space–timecloseness in time. Significant space–time

clustering (Table 2) and space–time–clustering (Table 2) and space–time–

method clustering (Table 3) were foundmethod clustering (Table 3) were found

for time thresholds from 30 to 360 days.for time thresholds from 30 to 360 days.

The relative excess pairs close in spaceThe relative excess pairs close in space

and time (Table 2) provides an estimateand time (Table 2) provides an estimate

of the suicide imitation rate and increasesof the suicide imitation rate and increases

from 3.8% at 30 days to reach a maximumfrom 3.8% at 30 days to reach a maximum

value of 13.7% at a 210-day time thresh-value of 13.7% at a 210-day time thresh-

old. (The pattern of steady increase to aold. (The pattern of steady increase to a

maximum value followed by decreasemaximum value followed by decrease

remained when values of relative excessremained when values of relative excess

pairs were calculated for delay timespairs were calculated for delay times 553030

days anddays and 44360 days.) Assuming that imita-360 days.) Assuming that imita-

tive suicide is the sole reason for space–timetive suicide is the sole reason for space–time

clustering and such suicides occur in theclustering and such suicides occur in the

same trust as the index cases, the maximumsame trust as the index cases, the maximum

delay between an index case and an imita-delay between an index case and an imita-

tive case can be estimated as in the regiontive case can be estimated as in the region

of 6–9 months. A model simulation with aof 6–9 months. A model simulation with a

maximum imitation delay of 7 months gavemaximum imitation delay of 7 months gave

an estimation of 13.3% (95% CI 3–22) foran estimation of 13.3% (95% CI 3–22) for

imitative suicides as a percentage of allimitative suicides as a percentage of all

suicides that copy the act of suicide of ansuicides that copy the act of suicide of an

index case but not necessarily the methodindex case but not necessarily the method

of the index case.of the index case.

The relative excess pairs close in space,The relative excess pairs close in space,

time and method (Table 3) reaches a max-time and method (Table 3) reaches a max-

imum value of 13.0% at a 300-day timeimum value of 13.0% at a 300-day time

threshold. Assuming a true maximum delaythreshold. Assuming a true maximum delay

of 10 months, the model simulation includ-of 10 months, the model simulation includ-

ing method gave an estimation of 10.1%ing method gave an estimation of 10.1%

(95% CI 4–17) for imitative suicides as a(95% CI 4–17) for imitative suicides as a

percentage of all suicides that copy the actpercentage of all suicides that copy the act

and method of suicide of an index case.and method of suicide of an index case.

The clustering analysis was repeatedThe clustering analysis was repeated

using RMO as the space variable. Theusing RMO as the space variable. The

optimum study period was determined asoptimum study period was determined as

845 days, during which 328 RMOs845 days, during which 328 RMOs

reported 888 cases of suicide. Space–timereported 888 cases of suicide. Space–time

clustering was again highly significant forclustering was again highly significant for

time thresholds from 60 to 360 days.time thresholds from 60 to 360 days.

Space–time–method clustering did notSpace–time–method clustering did not

reach significance, perhaps because reducedreach significance, perhaps because reduced

numbers limited the power to detect clus-numbers limited the power to detect clus-

tering. The relative excess pairs statistictering. The relative excess pairs statistic

reached a maximum value of 10.2% at areached a maximum value of 10.2% at a

time threshold of 8 months.time threshold of 8 months.

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

We have found highly significant time–We have found highly significant time–

space and time–space–method clusteringspace and time–space–method clustering

of suicides among people with mentalof suicides among people with mental

illnesses who were in contact with mentalillnesses who were in contact with mental

health services or had been within 12health services or had been within 12

months of death. The clustering of suicidesmonths of death. The clustering of suicides

occurred over a 44-month period fromoccurred over a 44-month period from

June 1996 among patients of one of 105June 1996 among patients of one of 105

mental health trusts distributed throughoutmental health trusts distributed throughout

the UK.the UK.

Imitation as cause of clusteringImitation as cause of clustering

The observed clustering might have beenThe observed clustering might have been

caused by several factors operating singlycaused by several factors operating singly

or together. The first of these is imitationor together. The first of these is imitation

of suicidal behaviour. If this were the soleof suicidal behaviour. If this were the sole

cause of the clustering, a model used tocause of the clustering, a model used to

simulate the effect of imitation gave asimulate the effect of imitation gave a

possible effect size of about 10% (95% CIpossible effect size of about 10% (95% CI

4–17) of suicides imitating the method of4–17) of suicides imitating the method of

and being close in time to an index case inand being close in time to an index case in

the same trust. Imitations appear to buildthe same trust. Imitations appear to build

up in number steeply initially and then levelup in number steeply initially and then level

off over a 7- to 10-month time scale.off over a 7- to 10-month time scale.

Strengths of studyStrengths of study

A strength of the study is the much largerA strength of the study is the much larger

numbers of cases and locations analysednumbers of cases and locations analysed

than in previous studies, leading to greaterthan in previous studies, leading to greater

statistical power to detect clustering. Thestatistical power to detect clustering. The

methodology also has the advantage ofmethodology also has the advantage of

being sensitive only to space–time orbeing sensitive only to space–time or

space–time–method interactions and so isspace–time–method interactions and so is

4 7 84 7 8

Table 2Table 2 Tests for space^time clustering based on 2741suicides in105 trusts over1330 days.Therewere 3755170 possible distinct suicide pairsTests for space^time clustering based on 2741suicides in105 trusts over1330 days.Therewere 3755170 possible distinct suicide pairs

Threshold for closeness in time, daysThreshold for closeness in time, days

3030 6060 9090 120120 150150 180180 210210 240240 270270 300300 330330 360360

Observed pairs close in spaceObserved pairs close in space

and time,and time, nn

22702270 44544454 65376537 85098509 10 46610 466 1241912419 14 32514 325 1612816128 17 90117 901 19 59319 593 2115921159 22 73522 735

Expected close pairs under theExpected close pairs under the

null hypothesis,null hypothesis, nn

21662166 42554255 62776277 82578257 10 19410 194 12 08812 088 1395013950 1576215762 1753817538 1924619246 20 90320 903 22 50122 501

Standard deviation of no. of closeStandard deviation of no. of close

pairs under the null hypothesispairs under the null hypothesis

4545 6565 7272 8484 9797 100100 113113 120120 120120 124124 129129 141141

Relative excess, %Relative excess, % 3.83.8 7.37.3 9.59.5 9.29.2 9.99.9 12.112.1 13.713.7 13.313.3 13.213.2 12.712.7 9.39.3 8.58.5

PP (one-sided)(one-sided)11 0.0120.012 0.0030.003 0.0010.001 0.0030.003 0.0010.001 0.0010.001 0.0010.001 0.0020.002 0.0030.003 0.0040.004 0.0250.025 0.0580.058

1. Calculated from 999 permutations, smallest possible value of1. Calculated from 999 permutations, smallest possible value of PP¼0.001.0.001.
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not confounded by local differences in ratesnot confounded by local differences in rates

or method of suicide that do not changeor method of suicide that do not change

over the study period, or changes over timeover the study period, or changes over time

affecting all locations equally, such asaffecting all locations equally, such as

seasonal variations (Preti, 2000; Hakkoseasonal variations (Preti, 2000; Hakko etet

alal, 2002)., 2002).

Other possible causes of observedOther possible causes of observed
clusteringclustering

A weakness of the study, shared by otherA weakness of the study, shared by other

studies of clustering, is that the evidencestudies of clustering, is that the evidence

for imitative suicide is indirect and otherfor imitative suicide is indirect and other

causes for the observed clustering cannotcauses for the observed clustering cannot

be ruled out.be ruled out.

Quality of care or socio-economic conditionsQuality of care or socio-economic conditions

A change in local factors, such as the qualityA change in local factors, such as the quality

of care or socio-economic conditions, thatof care or socio-economic conditions, that

alters the suicide rate in some trusts butalters the suicide rate in some trusts but

not others can result in time–spacenot others can result in time–space

clustering. It is less plausible, however, thatclustering. It is less plausible, however, that

this mechanism on its own could alsothis mechanism on its own could also

account for the observed space–time–account for the observed space–time–

method clustering of suicides. The timemethod clustering of suicides. The time

scale of about 9 months suggested by thescale of about 9 months suggested by the

analysis, with clustering also observed atanalysis, with clustering also observed at

time thresholds down to 30 days, seemstime thresholds down to 30 days, seems

too short for differential changes in thetoo short for differential changes in the

quality of care in trusts or other local factorsquality of care in trusts or other local factors

affecting the suicide rate to have occurred.affecting the suicide rate to have occurred.

Missing dataMissing data

Systematic gaps in data collection canSystematic gaps in data collection can

also give rise to apparent clustering. Thisalso give rise to apparent clustering. This

possibility was minimised by including onlypossibility was minimised by including only

trusts that identified a first case on ortrusts that identified a first case on or

before the start of the study period and abefore the start of the study period and a

last case on or after the last day, therebylast case on or after the last day, thereby

ensuring as far as possible that the trustsensuring as far as possible that the trusts

had systems in place for reporting duringhad systems in place for reporting during

the whole of the study period. Trusts thatthe whole of the study period. Trusts that

merged during the study period weremerged during the study period were

excluded, thereby eliminating possible gapsexcluded, thereby eliminating possible gaps

in reporting caused by changes in manage-in reporting caused by changes in manage-

ment structure after a merger. In additionment structure after a merger. In addition

the NCI conducted an audit of the accuracythe NCI conducted an audit of the accuracy

of reporting by trusts and found a 97%of reporting by trusts and found a 97%

identification rate of cases (Applebyidentification rate of cases (Appleby et alet al,,

1999).1999).

Coroners’courtsCoroners’courts

Variations over time between coroners’Variations over time between coroners’

courts in identifying suicides and cause ofcourts in identifying suicides and cause of

4 7 94 7 9

CLINICAL IMPLICATIONSCLINICAL IMPLICATIONS

&& Imitative suicideprobablyoccurs among thosewithmental illness andmay accountImitative suicideprobablyoccurs among thosewithmental illness andmay account
for about10% of suicides.for about10% of suicides.

&& Mental health professionals shouldbe aware of theriskof imitativebehaviour afterMental health professionals shouldbe aware of the riskof imitativebehaviour after
a death by suicide.a death by suicide.

&& More research is needed onways to reduce the risk of imitative suicide.More research is needed onways to reduce the risk of imitative suicide.

LIMITATIONSLIMITATIONS

&& Factors other than imitation cannot be ruled out as a cause of the observedFactors other than imitation cannot be ruled out as a cause of the observed
clustering of suicides.clustering of suicides.

&& News of an index suicidemay not have reached allmembers of the groupNews of an index suicidemay not have reached allmembers of the group
considered at risk in the analysis.considered at risk in the analysis.

&& The samplewas restricted to suicides in smaller trusts that had notmerged intoThe samplewas restricted to suicides in smaller trusts that had notmerged into
large units.large units.
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Table 3Table 3 Tests for space^time^method clustering based on 2562 suicides in105 trusts over1330 days.Therewere 3280 641possible distinct suicide pairsTests for space^time^method clustering based on 2562 suicides in105 trusts over1330 days.Therewere 3280 641possible distinct suicide pairs

Threshold for closeness in time, daysThreshold for closeness in time, days

3030 6060 9090 120120 150150 180180 210210 240240 270270 300300 330330 360360

Observed pairs close in space,Observed pairs close in space,

time andmethod,time andmethod, nn

552552 10541054 15121512 19771977 24202420 29032903 33513351 37833783 42064206 46274627 49784978 53105310

Expected close pairs under theExpected close pairs under the

null hypothesis,null hypothesis, nn

483483 951951 14001400 18381838 22712271 26942694 31093109 35123512 39123912 42944294 46634663 50205020

Standard deviation of no. of closeStandard deviation of no. of close

pairs under the null hypothesispairs under the null hypothesis

2222 3232 4040 4747 5555 6060 6565 7070 7474 8080 8686 8989

Relative excess, %Relative excess, % 2.72.7 4.04.0 4.44.4 5.45.4 5.85.8 8.28.2 9.59.5 10.610.6 11.511.5 13.013.0 12.312.3 11.311.3

PP (one-sided)(one-sided)11 0.0040.004 0.0020.002 0.0030.003 0.0040.004 0.0050.005 0.0010.001 0.0010.001 0.0020.002 0.0010.001 0.0010.001 0.0010.001 0.0020.002

1. Calculated from 999 permutations, smallest possible value of1. Calculated from 999 permutations, smallest possible value of PP¼0.001.0.001.
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death could also cause apparent clustering.death could also cause apparent clustering.

It seems unlikely, however, that there couldIt seems unlikely, however, that there could

have been sufficient variation betweenhave been sufficient variation between

coroners’ courts in identifying cases on thecoroners’ courts in identifying cases on the

timescale suggested by the data.timescale suggested by the data.

Findings from previous studiesFindings from previous studies

Support for imitation as an explanation ofSupport for imitation as an explanation of

the observed clustering of suicides amongthe observed clustering of suicides among

people in contact with mental healthpeople in contact with mental health

services is given by studies which haveservices is given by studies which have

explored imitation of suicidal behaviour inexplored imitation of suicidal behaviour in

the general population. It seems likely thatthe general population. It seems likely that

imitation would occur to an equal or great-imitation would occur to an equal or great-

er degree among people with mental ill-er degree among people with mental ill-

nesses. Various mechanisms have beennesses. Various mechanisms have been

proposed: low mood and low self-esteemproposed: low mood and low self-esteem

may render an individual less able to resistmay render an individual less able to resist

copying a behaviour that seems to offer acopying a behaviour that seems to offer a

way out. Of three previous quantitativeway out. Of three previous quantitative

studies of clustering of suicides amongstudies of clustering of suicides among

those with mental illnesses only one foundthose with mental illnesses only one found

significant clustering (Haw, 1994) althoughsignificant clustering (Haw, 1994) although

two found clinical evidence suggesting thattwo found clinical evidence suggesting that

imitation had occurred (Modestin &imitation had occurred (Modestin &

Wurmle, 1989; Taiminen & Helenius,Würmle, 1989; Taiminen & Helenius,

1994). The latter studies may have had1994). The latter studies may have had

sample sizes that were too small to detectsample sizes that were too small to detect

clustering that was present.clustering that was present.

ConclusionConclusion

If imitation is implicated as a causal factorIf imitation is implicated as a causal factor

in a significant percentage of suicides, itin a significant percentage of suicides, it

will be important to consider how best towill be important to consider how best to

reduce its impact as part of a drive to cutreduce its impact as part of a drive to cut

the national suicide rate among people withthe national suicide rate among people with

mental illnesses (Department of Health,mental illnesses (Department of Health,

2002). Suggestions for prevention of suicide2002). Suggestions for prevention of suicide

‘epidemics’ were made by Rissmiller &‘epidemics’ were made by Rissmiller &

Rissmiller (1990) but more research isRissmiller (1990) but more research is

required to identify effective strategies,required to identify effective strategies,

and parallel efforts should be made to raiseand parallel efforts should be made to raise

mental health professionals’ awareness ofmental health professionals’ awareness of

this phenomenon.this phenomenon.
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